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Abstract: VNREDSat-1 is the first Vietnamese satellite enabling the survey of environmental
parameters such as vegetation and water coverages, or surface water quality at medium spatial
resolution (from 2.5 to 10 meters depending on the considered channel). The NAOMI sensor on
board VNREDSat-1 has the required spectral bands to assess the suspended particulate matter
concentration, SPM. Because recent studies have shown that the remote sensing reflectance, Rrs(),
at the blue (450 – 520 nm), green (530 – 600 nm), and red (620 – 690 nm) spectral bands can be
assessed from NAOMI with a good accuracy, the present study is dedicated to the development and
validation of an algorithm (hereafter referred to as V1SPM) to assess SPM from Rrs() over inland
and coastal waters of Vietnam. For that purpose, an in situ data set of hyper-spectral Rrs() and SPM
(from 0.47 to 240.14 g.m-3) measurements collected at 205 coastal and inland stations has been
gathered. Among the different approaches, including 4 historical algorithms, the polynomial
algorithms involving the red-to-green reflectance ratio presents the best performance on the
validation data set (MAPD of 18.7%). Compared to the use of a single spectral band, the band ratio
reduces the scatter around the polynomial fit as well as the impact of imperfect atmospheric
corrections. Due to the lack of matchup data points with VNREDSat-1, the full VNREDSat-1
processing chain (RED-NIR and V1SPM) aiming at estimating SPM from the top-of-atmosphere
signal was applied to the Landsat-8/OLI match-up data points with relatively low to moderate SPM
concentration (3.33-15.25 g.m-3) yielding a MAPD of 15,8%. An illustration of the use of this
VNREDSat-1 processing chain during a flooding event occurring in Vietnam is provided.
Keywords: VNREDSat-1/NAOMI; Landsat-8/OLI; Suspended particulate matter; algorithm

1. Introduction
Climate change, sea level rise, and human activities impact to Vietnam coastal regions which
spread over about 3200 km of coastline [1-3]. Climate change and sea level rise will impact Vietnam
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coastal areas in the near future, natural hazards (sea water intrusion, flooding, typhons) and human
activities such as aquaculture, sand mining, dam construction, and urban development represent
current threats. For instance, human activities may bring pollutants into the waters [4], reduce the
sediment load especially in Red River [5] and Mekong River deltas [6, 7], or increase coastal erosion
through the cutting of mangrove for aquaculture activities [8]. Integrating risk assessment is essential
for the development of a suitable strategy for the protection of Vietnamese coastal areas [2]. In that
context, spatial remote sensing observation from which specific spatio-temporal patterns may be
identified, is one of the key elements to consider in synergy with in situ monitoring and numerical
modeling [9, 10].
Ocean color radiometry (OCR) from satellite remote sensing has recently been used for
monitoring water surface biogeochemical parameters of Vietnam coastal waters such as chlorophylla [9], Chl-a, and suspended particulate matter [6,11], SPM. In contrast to offshore waters, where
inherent optical properties (IOPs) are mainly driven by phytoplankton and its associated material
(the Case-1 waters), coastal and inland waters are optically more complex due to the diversity of the
suspended and dissolved organic and inorganic substances, as well as the occurrence of multiple
coupled physical/biological/chemical/geological processes covering various temporal scales [12, 13].
In contrast to open ocean waters, coastal and inland surface waters are generally characterized by
large spatial heterogeneity in terms of bio-optical properties, requiring medium (about 250 m) to high
(about 10 m) spatial resolution sensors. SPM, which includes both organic and mineral suspended
particles, is one of the OCR parameters that has attracted the most attention, mainly due to its
implication in many different processes, such as sediment dynamics, coastal erosion processes, and
water quality monitoring. Different families of algorithms have then been developed to assess SPM
from the remote sensing reflectance, Rrs(), which is the radiometric parameter estimated after
atmospheric correction. Among these different approaches one may distinguish purely empirical
algorithms based on single band, multiple bands, or band ratios [14-18], to semi analytical algorithm
[19-21] generally involving IOPs.
Table 1. VNREDSat-1 spectral bands, spatial resolution, gain and bias values. The two later
coefficients are used to calculate the top of atmosphere radiometric signal from the measured digital

number using Equation (4) in [22].
Band

Wavelength (nm)

Resolution (m)

Gain

Bias

B1 – Blue

450 - 520

10

1.638

0

B2 – Green

530 - 600

10

1.621

0

B3 – Red

620 - 690

10

1.848

0

B4 - Near Infrared

760 - 890

10

2.511

0

B5 - Panchromatic

450 - 740

2.5

1.950

0

The first Vietnamese optical satellite, VNREDSat-1, which has been launched on May 7, 2013, carries
the New AstroSat Optical Modular Instrument (NAOMI) which has 4 multi-spectral bands (Table 1)
at 10 m of spatial resolution and 1 panchromatic band at 2.5 m [23, 24]. The water pixel extraction
(referred to as WiPE) and atmospheric correction (referred to as Red-NIR) algorithms for VNREDSat1 have recently been developed (Ngoc et al, 2019), allowing to estimate Rrs( ) at each NAOMI spectral
band. Bio-optical algorithms can now be used to assess biogeochemical properties of surface waters
from the NAOMI Rrs( ) spectra. For the different reasons mentioned above, the objective of the
current paper is to develop an algorithm to estimate SPM from NAOMI over Vietnam coastal and
inland waters (hereafter referred to as V1SPM). For that purpose, we first present the in situ data set
which has been used for the development and validation of the algorithm. Then, the performance of
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V1SPM is evaluated and compared to existing algorithms on the in situ validation data set. Because,
unfortunately, no in situ SPM measurements have been collected during VNREDSat overpass, this
new SPM algorithm is applied to Landsat-8/OLI observations performed nearly simultaneously to
some water sampling in Vietnam and Cambodia coastal and inland waters. For that purpose, the OLI
scenes have been processed using the NAOMI algorithms, that is the NAOMI RED-NIR atmospheric
correction [22] and V1SPM algorithms, to first assess the coherence of NAOMI algorithms to assess
SPM. The pertinence of this match-up exercise procedure, developed from OLI observations but
processed using the NAOMI algorithms, has already been partly discussed in [22] for the validation
of the Red-NIR atmospheric correction algorithm. Inter-comparison of the NAOMI SPM products is
then performed at the Camau Peninsula (South of Vietnam) observed nearly simultaneously by
NAOMI, processed using the Red-NIR and V1SPM algorithms, and OLI, processed using the last
version of ACOLITE [25].
2. Material and methods
2.1. In situ data sets
In situ data (N=205) of remote sensing reflectance (Rrs) and SPM have been collected in Vietnam
coastal waters (Figure 2) from 2011 to 2015 during 7 field surveys performed during different time
periods of the year, as already described in [9]. . This in situ data set gathers data collected in 3
different locations. About 60% of the data set (N = 131, 1.05-147.69 g.m-3, 17.62 +/- 25.96) is composed
by data collected in the North Vietnam in water masses under the influence of the Red River as well
as in typical case 1 waters for which the inherent optical properties are driven by phytoplankton and
its associated material. . The second data set, which represents 22% of the whole data set, (N = 46,
1.01-240.14 g.m-3, 22.68 +/- 48.98) is composed by measurements performed in the South Vietnam in
water masses impacted by the Mekong River outputs [5, 20]. In these highly turbid waters, measured
SPM concentration reached up 240.14 g.m-3. In addition, samples have been collected in the Nhatrang
coastal waters where relative low SPM values (N = 28, 0.47-7.7 g.m-3, 1.85 +/- 1.74) have been sampled
[4]. The protocol used to calculate the Rrs() spectra from radiometric measurements is fully described
in [9]. Due to the large fluctuation of salinity in the data set (28.73 +/- 2.26), driven by impact of fresh
water inputs at some stations, and which may bias the SPM measurements [26, 27], a great care has
been taken to properly remove salt from the filters which have gently been washed with deionized
water. Three replicates have been made at each station, and only stations with standard deviation
lower than 20% have been kept, allowing to reduce the impact of measurements uncertainties.
The latter in situ data set has been divided into two subsets, one for developing the SPM
algorithm over coastal waters of Vietnam (D-DS, N=143) and the second for the validation exercise
(V-DS, N=62). D-DS and V-DS comprise 70% and 30% of initial in situ data set, respectively. SPM
distribution for the two latter data sets are similar (Figure 3) ensuring an unbiased evaluation of new
SPM algorithm for VNREDSat-1/NAOMI from V-DS. Hyperspectral Rrs spectra were measured in
situ using Trios radiometers (see the methodology in Loisel et al., 2017). Multi-spectral Rrs
corresponding to the bands of VNREDSat-1/NAOMI have been generated from these hyperspectral
data for each in situ samples as follows:
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Figure 1. Spectral response functions for each VNREDSat-1 band.
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Figure 2. Location of the in situ data collected over Vietnamese coastal waters (Yellow: Red River
influenced waters, Green: Mekong influenced waters, Pink: Nhatrang coastal waters)
𝑗=𝑞

𝑅𝑟𝑠 (𝜆𝑖 ) =

∫𝑗=𝑝 𝑊𝑗 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (𝜆𝑗 )
𝑗=𝑞

∫𝑗=𝑝 𝑊𝑗

(1)

where Rrs(λi) is the multispectral remote sensing reflectance for the VNREDSat-1 band i (i=1;2;3;4)
ranging over the spectral domain [p, q] (Table. 1). Wj is the hyperspectral weight applied to the
hyperspectral remote sensing reflectance Rrs(λj) spanning over each VNREDSat-1 band provided by
the satellite manufacturer (Figure 1). Sensor specific Rrs values were also computed (using the V-DS
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validation dataset) for OLI and MODIS in order to able the evaluation of other sensor specific models
for estimating SPM concentration in the coastal waters of Vietnam using the respective spectral
response functions documented for these two latter sensors (OLI SRF: https://landsat.gsfc.nasa.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2013/06/Ball_BA_RSR.v1.1-1.xlsx;
MODIS
SRF:
https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/rsr/HMODISA_RSRs.txt).

Figure 3. In situ SPM frequency distribution histograms for the development (D-DS, N=143) and
validation (V-DS, N=62) subsets.
Table 2. SPM (g.m-3) statistics for the development (D-DS) and validation (V-DS) in situ subsets
collected over the Vietnamese coastal waters. N indicates the number of samples for each data set.

Data set

N

Min, Max

Geometric mean

Standard deviation

Development (D-DS)

143

0.47, 188.12

5.44

27.51

Validation (V-DS)

62

0.52, 240.14

6.84

42.77

Overall

205

0.47, 240.14

5.68

32.85

Table 3. SPM (g.m-3) statistics for the Landsat-8/OLI matchup dataset (M-DS). N indicates the number
of samples for each data set.

Data set

Nr

Min, Max

Geometric mean

Standard deviation

Tonlesap, Cambodia
[13rd October, 2018]

18

3.33, 15.25

5.85

3.00

Cuaviet estuary, Vietnam
[25th April, 2019]

20

8.30, 14.90

10.20

1.60

Han estuary, Vietnam
[4th May, 2019]

13

6.84, 14.58

10.54

2.37

Overall

51

3.33, 15.25

8.45

3.07

In addition to the two previous data sets, an independent SPM in situ matchup data set (M-DS,
N=51) for Landsat-8/OLI (Table 3) was also collected for validating the new SPM algorithm over
Vietnamese coastal waters and inland waters. This dataset covers three study areas (Tonlesap,
Cambodia, Cuaviet Estuary, Han Estuary) showing relatively low to moderate SPM concentration
(3.33-15.25 g.m-3, Table 3). The time difference between in situ and satellite over-pass is always lower
than 4 hours.
2.2. Satellite match-up data set
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Landsat-8/OLI images Level-1 data were downloaded from the Glovis portal
(https://glovis.usgs.gov) of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). Water pixels were identified using the
WiPE masking procedure [28]. Since there was no direct matchup data for VNREDSat-1/NAOMI an
indirect evaluation of the VNREDSat-1/NAOMI derived SPM was performed using Landsat-8/OLI
images processed using the RED-NIR NAOMI atmospheric correction [22] and V1SPM algorithm.
2.3. Evaluated historical SPM inversion algorithms
Initially, four existing algorithms were considered. The selected SPM inversion algorithms differ
in terms of the sensor specific development assumption and also vary regarding the SPM range over
which each algorithm has been developed, as well as from the development data set used which may
different in terms of inherent optical properties driven by the concentration, chemical nature (mineral
vs. organic), and particulate size distribution of the optically significant matter
Doxaran et al. (2005) [29] developed a SPM inversion algorithm for an application on SPOT5
images which are relatively similar in terms of spatial and spectral resolution with those provided by
VNREDSat-1/NAOMI. This model (hereafter referred to as Doxaran-SPOT5) based on the NIR/green
band ratio is expressed as follows:
𝑆𝑃𝑀 = 26.083 × 𝑒 (0.336𝑋)

(21)

where X = [Rrs(865)/Rrs(555)]
Nechad et al. has developed a SPM inversion algorithm [19] that can be applied on diverse
sensors including Landsat-8/OLI and Sentinel-2/MSI [30, 31]. This model is based on the marine
reflectance in the red part of the spectrum. For applications on Landsat-8/OLI Nechad’s model
(hereafter referred to as Nechad-OLI) is expressed as follows:
𝑆𝑃𝑀 =

384.11𝜌𝑤 (655)
+ 1.44
𝜌 (655)
1− 𝑤
0.1747

(3)

where ρw(655) = πRrs(655)
A general semi analytical SPM algorithm documented by Han et al. [20] was designed for
estimating surface SPM at global scale from OCR based on a large in situ data set covering 3 orders
of magnitudes of SPM concentration which has been optimized for a variety of OCR sensors. The
model proposed by Han et al. [20] for Landsat-8/OLI applications (hereafter referred to as Han-OLI)
is expressed as follows:
𝑆𝑃𝑀 =

𝑊𝐿 . 𝑆𝑃𝑀𝐿 + 𝑊𝐻 . 𝑆𝑃𝑀𝐻
𝑊𝐿 + 𝑊𝐻

(4)

where
𝑊𝐿 = {

1, 𝑖𝑓 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (655) ≤ 0.03
0, 𝑖𝑓 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (655) ≥ 0.045
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (0.045) − 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 [𝑅𝑟𝑠 (655)], 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒

0, 𝑖𝑓 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (655) ≤ 0.03
1, 𝑖𝑓 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (655) ≥ 0.045
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 [𝑅𝑟𝑠 (655)] − 𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (0.03), 𝑜𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑤𝑖𝑠𝑒
Finally, the multiband SPM algorithm developed by Siswanto for MODIS regional applications
[16] was also selected. It is expressed as follows:
𝑊𝐻 = {

𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑆𝑃𝑀) = 0.649 + 25.623𝑋1 − 0.646𝑋2

(5)

where X1 = Rrs(555) + Rrs(659), X2 = Rrs(490)/ Rrs(555)
The performance of the latter four historical models documented for different medium and low
spatial resolution sensor was assessed and compared to that of the SPM VNREDSat-1/NAOMI
specific model further developed in this work over the Vietnamese coastal waters.
2.4. Statistical indicators
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These SPM algorithms have been evaluated considering diverse statistical indicators including
the root mean square deviation in log space (RMSDlog) and the mean absolute percent difference
(MAPD). RMSDlog and MAPD were computed as follows:
2

𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐷𝑙𝑜𝑔

𝑘
𝑘
∑𝑁
𝑘=1(𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝑆𝑃𝑀 𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 ) − 𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝑆𝑃𝑀 𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑 ))
=√
𝑁

𝑀𝐴𝑃𝐷 = 100 .

𝑁
1
𝑆𝑃𝑀 𝑘 𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 − 𝑆𝑃𝑀𝑘 𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑
∑
|
|
𝑁
𝑆𝑃𝑀𝑘 𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑
𝑘=1

(6)

(7)

where SPMkobserved and SPMkestimated represent the measurement and estimated SPM values for a
defined station k.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Development of a SPM inversion algorithm for VNREDSat-1/NAOMI
Historical SPM algorithms have been developed for past ocean color sensors and were not
specifically optimized for Vietnamese coastal waters. A new SPM inversion algorithm (referred to as
V1SPM) was therefore developed to improve the accuracy of SPM estimation from VNREDSat1/NAOMI reflectance maps. SPM inversion algorithms have been evaluated considering various
possible VNREDSat-1/NAOMI single band or band ratios formalisms based on the D-DS data set.

Figure 5. (a) Cubic transformed relationships between in situ remote sensing reflectance
corresponding to the VNREDSat-1/NAOMI red band, Rrs(3), and in situ SPM and (b) between the
Cubic transformed relationship between the VNREDSat-1/NAOMI Red/Green band ratio, Rrs(3)/Rrs(2)
and in situ SPM.

The best single band algorithm found is based on a cubic transform relationship (Figure 5a)
between Log10[Rrs(3)] and Log10(SPM) (R2 = 0.904, Eq.8) although a relative high scatter was observed
around the mean. This scatter can be expected in coastal environments where the reflectance signal
at visible wavelengths is impacted by illumination condition [32-34] and sediment type [17] (Figure
5a). The use of band ratio formalisms allows such effects to be reduced [35]. The best band ratio found
from the D-DS data set correspond to a cubic transform relationship between Log10[Rrs(3)/Rrs(2)] and
Log10(SPM) (Eq. 9, R2 = 0.949, Figure 5b). Globally, a better performance (R2 = 0.949) and a lower scatter
is observed for this band ratio algorithm when compared to the single band one. The improvement
of the band ratio-based inversion model is particularly visible for the highest SPM loads (> 100 g.m3).
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𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑉1𝑆𝑃𝑀) = 0.281𝑙𝑜𝑔10 3 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (3) + 2.48𝑙𝑜𝑔10 2 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (3) + 7.94𝑙𝑜𝑔10 𝑅𝑟𝑠 (3) + 9.35
𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (𝑉1𝑆𝑃𝑀) = 0.663𝑙𝑜𝑔10 3 (

𝑅𝑟𝑠 (3)
𝑅𝑟𝑠 (3)
𝑅𝑟𝑠 (3)
) + 1.48𝑙𝑜𝑔10 2 (
) + 2.57𝑙𝑜𝑔10 (
)
𝑅𝑟𝑠 (2)
𝑅𝑟𝑠 (2)
𝑅𝑟𝑠 (2)

(8)
(9)

+ 1.59
Considering the previous results, the VNREDSat-1/NAOMI regional SPM inversion algorithm
based on the Rrs(3)/Rrs(2) band ratio was selected for further computing VNREDSat-1/NAOMI images,
validating the SPM estimates and comparing the performance of this new formalism with that of
historical models.
3.2. Inter-comparison and validation of SPM inversion algorithms for medium spatial sensors over
Vietnamese coastal waters
Hyperspectral in situ remote sensing reflectance spectra were used to compute the reflectance
signal corresponding to the VNREDSat-1/NAOMI (this work), SPOT-5 [29] Landsat-8/OLI [19, 20]
and MODIS [16] bands using the spectral response function respective to each of the sensors in order
to compare the performance of the various sensor specific models proposed for estimating SPM in an
application over the Vietnamese coastal waters.
Results obtained on the V-DS validation data set are presented in the Figure 6 and Table 5. SPOT
5-Doxaran (MAPD =218%) show the lowest performance for retrieving SPM in the Vietnamese coastal
waters although the latter formulation provided relevant SPM retrievals in the most turbid waters
(SPM >35 g.m-“). This result was expected as the empirical SPOT-5-Doxaran algorithm was developed
from 42 in situ SPM data points with concentrations ranging from 35 to 2072 mg.l-1. Conversely, the
four other SPM algorithms evaluated on V-DS (namely Nechad-OLI, Siswanto, Han-OLI and V1SPMNAOMI) show relevant prediction accuracy due their general character and thus to the fact that they
have been developed on a more larger SPM range than the two previous models. V1SPM has the
highest prediction (MAPD = 18 %) and measurement accuracy (RMSDlog = 0.188) in comparison with
other selected SPM algorithms. Note that the use of single band formulation (eq. 8) tend to generate
a higher scatter in the SPM retrieval (MAPD=27.47%), underlining the interest of using band ratio
formulation for minimizing the impact of atmospheric correction imperfection. A gain in precision
provided by the V1SPM-NAOMI model when compared to Nechad-OLI, Siswanto and Han-OLI.
Indeed, Nechad-OLI (Figure 6b) estimates are sharply underestimated at SPM levels higher than 100
g.m-3 while an overestimation is found for SPM loads lower than the latter concentration. Siswanto
and Han-OLI (Figures 6c and 6, respectively) are conversely underestimating SPM over the whole
range of values in V-DS dataset. Although the general better performance for the V1SPM algorithm
(Figure 6e) , a slight under-estimation of the SPM loads is observed at the highest levels (> 100 g.m-3),
while a low SPM, where measurement uncertainties can occur (e.g. salt retention issues) are slightly
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overestimated.

Figure 6. Inter-comparison of SPM inversion algorithms over Vietnamese coastal waters using the VDS validation data set (N=62) Doxaran SPOT 5 (a), Nechad algorithm OLI (b), Siswanto algorithm (c),
Han algorithm OLI (d), and V1SPM algorithm NAOMI (e). The dashed red line represents the 1:1 line
and the blue line the regression line between the measured and estimated values for each model.
Table 5. Performance statistics of the SPM retrieval on the validation data set (V-DS, N=62) for the
different historical and new inversion algorithms.

Algorithm

MAPD [%]

RMSDlog

Slope

Bias

R-2

Doxaran

218

0.725

0.258

1.200

0.54

Nechad

36

0.255

0.670

0.304

0.86

Siswanto

46

0.45

0.831

-0.203

0.78
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Bing Han

30

0.321

0.848

-0.064

0.81

V1SPM

18

0.188

0.877

0.058

0.91

3.3. Validation of the Red-NIR/V1SPM algorithms using OLI observations
Due to the lack of SPM match-up data points for VNREDSat-1, the V1SPM algorithm is applied
to the OLI sensor for which 51 SPM match-up data points are available (Figure 7). The considered
OLI scenes are here processed using the Red-NIR atmospheric correction algorithm [22] using only
the spectral bands in common between OLI and NAOMI. This latter configuration allows the
performance of the whole VNREDSat processing chain dedicated to the estimation of SPM to be fully
addressed. Considering the whole match-up data set built from the 3 different areas the RedNIR/V1SPM algorithm is able to estimate SPM with excellent accuracy (Table 6 and Figure 8). For
instance, the MAPD and bias values are 15.79% and 1.43 g.m -3, respectively. Except for the Cuaviet
Estuary, the performance only slightly differs according to the sub-match-up data set used (Table 6),
which mainly reflects the impact of a different distribution of the data rather than a true regional
variability. The impact of the regional discrepancies could indeed only be addressed with a higher
number of match-up data points. The lowest performance of the algorithm observed at the Cuaviet
Estuary (smaller than the Han Estuary) could be explained by the complex hydrological condition of
the Estuary, bottom albedo effect, and adjacency effect.
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Figure 7. RGB Landsat-8/OLI composited images acquired over (a) the Tonle Sap lake (Cambodia)
the 13 of October 2018, (b) the Quangtri province (Vietnam) the 25 of April 2019, and (c) in Danang
(Vietnam) the 4 of May 2019. Results of the V1SPM algorithm over the sub-areas delimited by the red
squares over the (d) Tonle Sap lake, (e) Cuaviet Estuary, and (f) Han Estuary. Black stars provide the
location of the different match-up stations.
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Figure 8. Comparison of the measured and inversed SPM values from the Landsat-8/OLI match-up
data set (N = 51) at the three different locations as indicated (Tonle Sap, Cuaviet Estuary, and Han
Estuary). The solid line represents the best linear regression fit to data and the dashed line represents
the 1:1 line.
Table 6. Statistical indicators of the performance of the Red-NIR/V1SPM algorithm over the 51 SPM
match-up data points.

Data set

MAPD [%]

RMSDlog

Slope

Bias

R2

Tonle Sap

15.87

0.13

0.979

0.515

0.793

Cuaviet

17.33

0.09

0.243

8.987

0.068

Han

13.86

0.08

0.931

-0.265

0.734

All

15.79

0.10

0.875

1.431

0.703

Satellite SPM products are now compared over the Camau (South of Vietnam) coastal area which
has been sampled almost simultaneously by Landsat-8/OLI (at 03:14:41.7 UTC time) (Figure 9a) and
VNREDSat-1/NAOMI (03:51:14.2 UTC time) (Figure 9b) on January 8th 2015, that is during the dry
season which generally occurs from November to April. During this period, suspended sediments
are generally concentrated along the Eastern Camau peninsula coast where the sediment dynamics
is basically controlled by the Mekong River inputs during summer and resuspension effects during
winter [6]. Other images were also available for this inter-comparison exercise but have not been
considered due to glitter contamination. The Landsat-8/OLI and VNREDSat-1/NAOMI images are
processed using the last version of ACOLITE (Vanhellemont, 2019), and Red-NIR/V1SPM algorithms,
respectively. Due to the different spatial resolution of the two considered sensors, the VNREDSat1/NAOMI pixels are resized from 10 m to 30 m, the nominal spatial resolution of Landsat-8/OLI. The
inter-comparison is performed on a sub-area of the images to limit the impact of white caps (but see
discussion in Ngoc et al., 2019). A relatively good agreement between the two SPM products can be
observed, with however more pixels with higher SPM values for OLI than NAOMI (Figure 9e).
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Figure 9. Landsat-8/OLI (a) and VNREDSat-1/NAOMI (b) RGB composited at coastal of Camau
province in South of Vietnam on January 8th, 2015. The captured time at central scenes are 03:14:41.7
UTC time (Landsat-8) and 03:51:14.2 UTC time (VNREDSat-1). In the panel (e), VNREDSat-1/NAOMI
SPM (d) by V1SPM estimation is compared with Landsat-8/OLI SPM (c) estimation by the Nechad
algorithm used in ACOLITE over the red rectangle areas in (a) and (b). The 1:1 line is draw in red.

3.4. Illustration of the monitoring of a flooding event from VNREDSat-1
An illustration of how the Red-NIR and V1SPM algorithms can be used to monitor
environmental issues from VNREDSat-1 is provided in Figure 10. Due to heavy rainfall and water
released by the Vucmau hydro power dam, a large flooding event occurred in the Nghean province
(Figure 10a) from 22nd September 2013 to 1st October 2013. A serie of VNREDSat-1 images were
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acquired during the flooding time period (Figure 10b), and 3 (Figure 10c) and 8 (Figure 10d) days
after this event. This very short time series captured by VNREDSat-1 shows the spatial coverage of
the flooding, as well as the rapid retreat of waters following this natural hazard event. Information
about the concentration of SPM is also provided over each flooded area, as well as at the outlet of the
Yen River where the River plum areas sharply decreases in two weeks.

Figure 10. (a) RGB map over the Nghean province showing the Vucmau reservoir. SPM maps
processed by the Red-NIR and V1SPM algorithms and acquired the (b) 22nd September, 2013, (c) 4th,
and (d) 8thOctober, 2013.

6. Concluding remarks
The present study was dedicated to the development of an SPM algorithm for the VNREDSat1/NAOMI sensor. The simple empirical formulation proposed here, based on a band-ratio approach,
offers, at least for the present data set, the best solution for the SPM retrieval at regional scale.
Additionally, this ratio allows to reduce the scatter around the adopted polynomial fit between
radiometric measurements and SPM. However, further researches should be under-taken to better
understand and qualify the origin of this scatter (measurements uncertainties vs. natural variability)
as previously done for instance with algorithms aiming at estimating Chl-a [36]. At last, we
recommend that a proper validation plan for NAOMI should also be undertaken in a very near future.
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